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IMPORTANCE Measurement of the rates of retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) thinning has

consisted primarily of the circumpapillary RNFL profile. This study reports the rates of RNFL

thinning over the 6 × 6mm2 RNFL thickness map and their application for indication of visual

field (VF) worsening in patients with glaucoma.

OBJECTIVE To investigate the association between the rates of RNFL thinning and the risk of

VF worsening in patients with glaucoma.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This prospective study included 117 eyes of 89 Chinese

patients with primary open-angle glaucoma followed up at approximate 4-month intervals

for 5 or more years between July 1, 2007, and October 30, 2015, with progressive RNFL

thinning detected by optical coherence tomography trend-based progression analysis (TPA).

Themean and the peak rates of RNFL thinning and the area of progressive RNFL thinning

were measured by the rates of change of RNFL thickness map. Visual field worsening was

determined by the Early Manifest Glaucoma Trial and pointwise linear regression criteria.

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES Hazard ratios (HRs) for indication of VFworsening

determined by time-varyingWeibull survival models.

RESULTS Of 89 patients (117 eyes) included in the study, 53 (59.6%) weremen; mean (SD)

age was 54.0 (13.8) years. At the time that progressive RNFL thinning was confirmed by TPA,

themean and the peak rates of RNFL thinning were 9.06 (8.05) μm/y and 4.52 (3.19) μm/y,

respectively, and the area of progressive RNFL thinning was 1.54 (1.83) mm2. The

inferotemporal meridians at 268° to 288° and the superotemporal meridians at 40° to 60°

were themost frequent locations where progressive RNFL thinning was observed; 41.9% of

the eyes had progressive RNFL thinning at these locations. After controlling for baseline

covariates, the peak and themean rates of RNFL thinning, but not the area of progressive

RNFL thinning, were indicative of VF worsening. For eachmicrometer-per-year increase in the

peak and themean rates of RNFL thinning, the hazard ratios were 1.12 (95% CI, 1.04-1.19) for

the peak rate and 1.39 (95% CI, 1.19-1.62) for themean rate by the Early Manifest Glaucoma

Trial criteria, and 1.07 (95% CI, 1.03-1.10) for the peak rate and 1.18 (95% CI, 1.09-1.28) for the

mean rate by the pointwise linear regression criteria.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Topographic measurement of the rates of RNFL thinning by

optical coherence tomography TPA is informative for risk assessment of VF loss in glaucoma.

Although progressive RNFL thinningmay not necessarily be associated with VF worsening,

faster rates of RNFL thinning were associated with a higher risk of subsequent decline in VF.
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P
rogressiveretinalganglioncell loss,ahallmarkofglauco-

matous optic neuropathies, can bemonitored by evalu-

atingprogressive thinningof the retinalnerve fiber layer

(RNFL).Althoughopticalcoherencetomography(OCT)hasbeen

widely adopted in clinical practice for measurement of RNFL

thicknessandmostclinicalFourier-domainOCTinstrumentsim-

age the retina and the optic nerve headwith volume scans, the

prevailingmethodforreportingtherateofchangeofRNFLthick-

nesshasmainlyconsistedof theaveragecircumpapillaryRNFL

thicknessprofilegenerated fromacircle scanwithadiameterof

approximately3.45mm.1-12BecauseglaucomatousRNFLdefects

are typically localizedandwedgeshaped,analysisof the topog-

raphyoftheratesofchangeofRNFLthickness is likelytobemore

informativetorevealthepatternandtheprognosisofdiseasepro-

gressioncomparedwithmeasuring thechangesofameanvalue

ofRNFLthickness.However, the ratesof changeofRNFLthick-

nessbeyondthecircumpapillaryRNFLprofileremainpoorlyun-

derstood in glaucoma.Althoughuse of theGuidedProgression

Analysis(CarlZeissMeditec)6 × 6mm2RNFLthicknessmappro-

videsatopographicdisplayoflongitudinalchangesofRNFLthick-

ness by comparing baseline and follow-up images,13 it does not

measure the rates of RNFL thinning.

Apreviousstudyfollowing240eyesof139patientswithpri-

maryopen-angleglaucoma(POAG)atapproximately4-monthin-

tervalsfor5ormoreyears14 investigatedtheperformanceoftrend-

basedprogressionanalysis (TPA),analgorithmformeasurement

of theratesofchangeofRNFLthicknessfordetectionofprogres-

siveRNFLthinningat individual superpixelsof theRNFLthick-

nessmap(50 × 50superpixels) controlledwitha falsediscovery

rateof5%or less (Figure 1).With theuseof theTPARNFLthick-

nesschangemap(Figure1B), thestudyshowedthatTPAdetected

117eyeswithprogressiveRNFLthinningatspecificitiesof84.2%

to 100.0%and that thedetectionof progressiveRNFL thinning

wasassociatedwithan8.44-foldincreaseintheriskofvisualfield

(VF)worsening.14Only23.1% to23.9%of eyeswithprogressive

RNFLthinningdevelopedVFworseningduringthestudyfollow-

up;97.6%ofeyeswithoutprogressiveRNFLthinningdidnotde-

velopVFworsening.Basedontheseresults,wehypothesizedthat

eyeswithfaster ratesofRNFLthinningmeasuredusingtherates

of changeofRNFL thicknessmap (Figure 1C) are at ahigher risk

of developing VFworsening in patients with glaucoma. In this

companion study, we examined the topography of the rates of

RNFLthinningin117eyesof89patientswithPOAGdetectedwith

progressiveRNFLthinningbyTPA,measured themeanandthe

peak rates of RNFL thinning from the rates of change of RNFL

thicknessmapgeneratedatthetimewhenprogressiveRNFLthin-

ningwas confirmed, and calculated the hazard ratios (HRs) for

subsequent development of VF loss.

Methods

Participants

Atotalof117eyesof89patientswithPOAGandprogressiveRNFL

thinningdetectedbyTPAinapreviousstudy14were includedfor

generationandanalysisof theratesofchangeofRNFLthickness

map.The inclusionandexclusioncriteriaandthemethodology

ofRNFL imagingandperimetryhavebeendescribed.14 Inbrief,

240eyesof139patientswithPOAGwereconsecutivelyrecruited

andfollowedupat approximately 4-monthintervalsfor5ormore

yearsbetweenJuly1,2007,andOctober30,2015.Atthebaseline

examination, all patients had glaucomatous optic nerve head

changes (narrowedneuroretinal rimandopticnerveheaddefor-

mation)with corresponding VF defects in standard automated

white-on-white perimetry (ie, ≥3 significant [P < .05] nonedge

contiguouslocationsand≥1locationwithP < .01onthesameside

ofthehorizontalmeridianinthepatterndeviationplot) indepen-

dentof the levelsof intraocularpressure(IOP) inat least 1eye. In-

traocular pressure was measured with Goldmann applanation

tonometry, central corneal thickness (CCT)wasmeasuredwith

ultrasonographypachymetry,andaxiallengthwasmeasuredwith

partialcoherencelaserinterferometry.Participantswerefollowed

upat approximate 4-month intervals forRNFL imaging (Cirrus

HD-OCTopticdisccubescan;CarlZeissMeditec)andVFtesting

(HumphreyFieldAnalyzer II-i SITAstandard24-2protocol;Carl

ZeissMeditec).Patientsweretreatedwithreferencetothetarget

IOPdeterminedbytheattendingophthalmologistswithoutcon-

sidering progressive RNFL thinning. At themost recent follow-

upvisit,TPAdetected117eyesof89patientswithPOAGwithpro-

gressiveRNFLthinninginwhich27eyes(25patients)and28eyes

(24patients)alsodevelopedVFworseningdemonstratedbythe

EarlyManifestGlaucomaTrial (EMGT) andpointwise linear re-

gression (PLR)criteria, respectively,describedbelow.Thestudy

was conducted in accordancewith the ethical standards stated

in the Declaration of Helsinki15 and approved by the Kowloon

Central/East Research ethics committeewithwritten informed

consent obtained; therewas no financial compensation.

Trend-BasedProgressionAnalysisofProgressiveRNFLThinning

TheRNFLwasimagedatthe6 × 6mm2opticdiscregion,andthe

RNFLthicknesseswas reported in theRNFLthicknessmap (50

× 50superpixels).SuperpixelRNFLthicknessvaluesoftheRNFL

thicknessmaps(Figure1A)(all includedRNFLthicknessmapshad

asignal strength≥6withoutmotionartifact)wereexported toa

computer forTPA(MATLAB;MathWorks Inc).Trend-basedpro-

gressionanalysisdetermines the ratesof changeofRNFLthick-

nessbyperforminglinearregressionanalysisbetweenRNFLthick-

nessand follow-up timeat individual superpixels after aligning

andregisteringthe longitudinalRNFLthicknessmapseriesofan

eye.Aminimumof4 follow-upvisits for each eyewas required

forTPA.Thelevelofsignificancerequiredinthelinearregression

analysis was determined after controlling the false discovery

Key Points

Question Can topographic measurements of the rates of retinal

nerve fiber layer thinning be used to indicate the risk of visual field

loss in patients with glaucoma?

Findings In this 5-year prospective cohort study of 89patients (117

eyes), the peak and themean rates of retinal nerve fiber layer thin-

ningwere associatedwith an increased risk of subsequent develop-

ment of visual fieldworsening asmeasuredby criteria of both the

EarlyManifest GlaucomaTrial andpointwise linear regression.

Meaning Topographic measurements of the rates of retinal nerve

fiber layer thinning are informative for risk assessment of visual

field decline in patients with glaucoma.
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rate16-19at5%orlowertominimizetheprobabilityoffalse-positive

detectionconsequential tomultipletesting.Afalsediscoveryrate

of5%indicatesthat5%ofthesuperpixelsdetectedwithasignifi-

cantnegativetrend(<0μm/y) intheRNFLthicknesschangemap

wouldbeexpectedtobefalse-positive.Superpixelswithasignifi-

cantnegative trendwereencoded inyellowbeforeand inredaf-

ter controlling the falsediscovery rate at 5%or lower in theTPA

RNFLthicknesschangemap(Figure 1B).Aneyewithconfirmed

progressiveRNFLthinningwasdefinedwhen20ormorecontigu-

ous superpixels (an arbitrary cutoff adopted in theGuidedPro-

gression Analysis) were encoded in red in the TPA RNFL thick-

ness change map during the study follow-up, and the same

changeswerealsoevidentat themostrecent follow-upvisit.The

specificityofTPAfordetectionofprogressiveRNFLthinninghas

been estimated to range from84.2% to 100%.14

The Rates of Change of RNFL ThicknessMap

In contrast to the RNFL thickness change map in which only

the locations of progressive RNFL thinning are revealed, the

rates of changes of RNFL thickness map (Figure 1C) also re-

port the rates of change of RNFL thickness at the correspond-

ing superpixel locationswith reference to a color-coded scale

with increasing intensities of red representing increasing rates

ofRNFL thinning. In this study, 3 factorsweremeasured from

the rates of change of RNFL thickness map generated at the

timewhen progressive RNFL thinningwas confirmed by TPA

for indicationofVFworsening: (1) theareaofprogressiveRNFL

thinning (in millimeters squared), (2) the mean rate of RNFL

thinning (in micrometers per year), and (3) the peak rate of

RNFL thinning (inmicrometers per year). The area of progres-

sive RNFL thinning represented the total area encoded in red

in theratesofchangeofRNFLthicknessmapor theRNFLthick-

ness changemap. Themean rate of RNFL thinningwas calcu-

lated by determining themean rates of change of RNFL thick-

ness at superpixel locations encoded in red in the rates of

change of RNFL thickness map. The peak rate of RNFL thin-

ningwas identified froma superpixel locationwith the great-

est rate of RNFL thickness reductionwithin a cluster (≥20 su-

perpixels) of progressive RNFL thinning detected in the rates

of change of RNFL thickness map.

Figure 1. Trend-Based Progression Analysis (TPA) for Detection of Progressive Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer (RNFL) Thinning and Analysis

of the Topography of the Rates of RNFL Thinning

RNFL thickness mapA

TPA RNFL thickness
change map

B

11/23/2007 3/4/2008 6/22/2010 2/24/2011 6/17/2011 2/13/2012 6/18/2012 10/15/2012 3/14/2013 2/21/2014

TPA rates of change
of RNFL thickness map

C
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A, The RNFL thickness maps of an eye with primary open-angle glaucomawere
exported for TPA. B, The RNFL thickness changemap (50 × 50 superpixels)
encodes superpixels with a significant negative trend (ie, RNFL thinning) in
yellow before and in red after controlling the false discovery rates at 5% or
lower. C, The rates of change of RNFL thickness map (50 × 50 superpixels)

report the rates of change of RNFL thickness with reference to a color-coded
scale with increasing intensities of red representing increasing rates of RNFL
thinning at superpixel locations encoded in red in the RNFL thickness change
map. Progressive RNFL thinning was first confirmed by TPA on June 22, 2010.
Images from selected follow-up visits are displayed.
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Analysis of VFWorseningWith EMGT and PLR Criteria

Visual fieldworseningwas determined by the EMGT criteria20

(event analysis) and the PLR criteria (trend analysis).21 For the

EMGTcriteria,worseningwasconfirmedwhen3ormoretest lo-

cationsshowedasignificant reduction invisual sensitivitycom-

paredwith2baselineexaminationsfor3ormoreconsecutivevis-

its (ie, likelyprogressionas indicated intheVFreport)duringthe

studyfollow-upandthechangeswerealsoobservedat themost

recentfollow-upvisit.ForthePLRcriteria, linearregressionanaly-

sis between VF sensitivity threshold values (in decibels) and

follow-uptimewasperformedineachofthe52VFlocations.Pro-

gression was confirmed when 3 or more contiguous locations

showeda significantnegative trend (ie, <0dB/y) atP < .01dur-

ing the study follow-up and the changes were also detected in

themost recent follow-upvisit.Among the 117eyes included in

thestudy,45VFtestsfrom32eyeswereexcludedbecauseoffixa-

tionlossesandfalse-positiveorfalse-negativeerrorsgreaterthan

20%.None of the excluded testswere baseline VF.

Statistical Analysis

Hazard ratios of the area of progressiveRNFL thinning and the

mean and peak rates of RNFL thinning for development of VF

worseningwerecomputedusingunivariableandmultivariable

time-varyingWeibull survivalmodels. The area of progressive

RNFL thinning and themean and peak rates of RNFL thinning

wereconsideredtime-dependentcovariates.Baselinecovariates

adjustedinthemultivariablemodelsincludedage,IOP,CCT,axial

length, and circumpapillary averageRNFL thickness. A shared

frailtymodelfollowingaγdistributionwasusedtoadjust forcor-

relationbetweenfelloweyes.A2-tailedvalueofP < .05wascon-

sideredstatisticallysignificant.Statisticalanalysiswasperformed

with Stata, version 14.0 (StataCorp).

Results

A total of 2041 OCT images from 117 eyes of 89 patients with

POAG followed-up for between 4.9 and 7.2 years were in-

cluded in the analysis. Among the patients, 53 (59.6%) were

menand themean (SD) agewas54.0 (13.8) years. Eacheyehad

amedianof 18visits.All eyesdevelopedprogressiveRNFLthin-

ningdeterminedbyTPAduring thestudyfollow-up.Whenpro-

gressive RNFL thinningwas confirmed by TPA, the follow-up

time was between 1.7 and 6.5 years. At the baseline visit, 70

eyes (59.8%) had VFmean deviation (MD) of −6 dB or better,

25eyes (21.4%)hadVFMDbetween−6and−12dB, and22eyes

(18.8%) had VFMDof −12 dB orworse. Visual fieldworsening

was detected in 27 (23.1%) and 28 (23.9%) eyes by the EMGT

and PLR criteria, respectively. The Table reports the demo-

graphic data and biometric measurements.

Table. Biometric Measurements of 117 Eyes of 89 PatientsWith POAG

and Progressive RNFL Thinning

Characteristic Mean (SD) [Range]

Sex, No. (%)

Male 53 (59.6)

Female 36 (40.4)

Age, y 54.0 (13.8) [24 to 84]

Axial length, mm 25.25 (1.97) [20.5 to 30.1]

CCT, µm 540.7 (38.8) [408 to 610]

Baseline levels

Intraocular pressure, mm Hg 18.2 (4.0) [8 to 36]

RNFL thickness, µm 73.6 (12.5) [50 to 109]

Visual field MD, dB −6.95 (6.67) [−30.36 to 0.95]

Eyes with visual field progression, No. (%)

EMGT criteria 27 (23.1)

PLR criteria 28 (23.9)

Abbreviations: CCT, central cornea thickness; EMGT, Early Manifest Glaucoma

Trial; MD, mean deviation; PLR, pointwise linear regression; POAG, primary

open-angle glaucoma; RNFL, retina nerve fiber layer.

Figure 2. Frequency Distribution of Progressive Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer (RNFL) Thinning

When progressive RNFL thinning was confirmed A At the most recent follow-up visit B
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Frequency distribution plots generated by overlapping 117 trend-based

progression analysis RNFL thickness changemaps from 117 eyes with reference

to the follow-up visit when progressive RNFL thinning was confirmed by

trend-based progression analysis (A) or themost recent follow-up visit (B). The

inferotemporal (268°-288°) and the superotemporal (40°-60°) meridians

(dotted lines) were themost frequent locations where progressive RNFL

thinning was observed. The white circles represent the conventional scan circle

(diameter 3.46mm) for measurement of circumpapillary RNFL thickness. All

the RNFL thickness changemaps were overlapped with right eye orientation.
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Topography of Rates of Change of RNFL Thickness

Figure2displaystheoverlaysoftheRNFLthicknesschangemaps

of the117eyeswithprogressiveRNFLthinningdetectedbyTPA.

Themean(SD)areaofprogressiveRNFLthinningwas1.54 (1.83)

mm2 (range,0.27-13.59mm2)atthetimewhenprogressiveRNFL

thinningwasconfirmedand5.24 (4.37)mm2 (range,0.39-20.55

mm2)atthemostrecentfollow-upvisit.Atthemostrecentfollow-

up visit, the inferotemporal meridians at 268° to 288° and the

superotemporalmeridiansat40° to60°were themost frequent

locationswhereprogressiveRNFLthinningwasdetected;41.9%

of the eyes had progressive RNFL thinning at these locations

(Figure 2B). At the time when progressive RNFL thinning was

confirmed, thepeakrateofRNFLthinningrangedbetween41.91

and 0.66 μm/y (mean, 9.06 [8.05] μm/y) and themean rate of

RNFLthinningrangedbetween18.21and0.80μm/y(mean,4.52

[3.19]μm/y).Figure3showsthemedianratesofchangeofRNFL

thicknessat the individualsuperpixel locationsat thetimewhen

progressiveRNFLthinningwasconfirmed(Figure3A)andat the

most recent follow-upvisit (Figure3B).The ratesofRNFL thin-

ningweregenerally fasterat the inferotemporalandsuperotem-

poral sectors near the optic discmargin thanother locations in

the ratesof changeofRNFL thicknessmap.EyeswithVFwors-

eninghadsignificantlygreatermeanandpeakratesofRNFLthin-

ning (6.69 μm/y for themean rate and 13.87 μm/y for the peak

rate) comparedwitheyeswithoutVFworsening (3.87μm/y for

themean rate and 7.61 μm/y for the peak rate)when evaluated

usingtheEMGTcriteria (P ≤ .001)aswellas thePLRcriteria (6.17

μm/y for themeanrateand13.23μm/y for thepeak ratevs4.00

μm/yforthemeanrateand7.74μm/yforthepeakrate) (P ≤ .006)

(eTables 1 and 2 in the Supplement).

Application of the Rates of Change of RNFL ThicknessMap

for Indication of VFWorsening

Intheunivariabletime-varyingWeibullsurvivalmodels,thepeak

andmeanratesofRNFLthinning(measuredatthetimewhenpro-

gressiveRNFLthinningwasconfirmed),butnot theareaofpro-

gressiveRNFLthinning,were indicativeofVFworseningby the

EMGTandPLRcriteria (eTable 3 in theSupplement). After con-

trollingforage, IOP,CCT,axial length,andmeancircumpapillary

RNFLthicknessatbaseline,themeanandpeakratesofRNFLthin-

ning remained indicative of VF worsening (eTables 4-6 in the

Supplement).Foreachmicrometer-per-yearincreaseinthemean

rateofRNFLthinning, theriskofVFworseningincreasedby39%

(HR,1.39;95%CI,1.19-1.62)bytheEMGTcriteriaandby18%(HR,

1.18;95%CI, 1.09-1.28)bythePLRcriteria.Foreachmicrometer-

per-year increaseinthepeakrateofRNFLthinning, theriskofVF

worsening increased by 12% (HR, 1.12; 95%CI, 1.04-1.19) by the

EMGTcriteriaand7%(HR,1.07;95%CI, 1.03-1.10)bythePLRcri-

teria.Figure4 illustrates theapplicationof theratesofchangeof

RNFLthicknessmapforriskassessmentofVFworseningin2pa-

tientswithPOAGwhohadprogressiveRNFL thinningdetected

byTPAduring the study follow-up.

Discussion

Toourknowledge, this study is the first toapply the topography

oftheratesofRNFLthinningforriskassessmentofVFworsening

inglaucoma.Weshowedthat thepeakandmeanratesofchange

ofRNFLthickness,butnottheareaofprogressiveRNFLthinning,

measuredfromtheratesofchangeofRNFLthicknessmap,were

indicativeofVFworsening.Examinationofthetopographyofthe

ratesofchangeofRNFLthicknesswouldberelevanttoguidetreat-

ment decisions in themanagement of patientswith glaucoma.

Measurementof the rateof changeofRNFL thicknesswith

OCThas beenbased solely on the circumpapillaryRNFL thick-

ness profile in clinical practice and in clinical studies (eTable 7

in theSupplement).With theuseof the ratesof changeofRNFL

thicknessmap, it is feasible to visualize not only the locations,

but also the corresponding ratesofRNFL thinning.Weshowed

that the ratesofRNFL thinningvariedconsiderablybetweenas

wellaswithin individualeyes.Amongthe117eyesof89patients

withPOAG, thepeakrateofRNFLthinning rangedfrom41.91 to

0.66μm/yandthemeanrateofRNFLthinningrangedfrom18.21

to0.80μm/y.Eachmicrometer-per-year increaseinthepeakand

mean rates of reduction of RNFL thicknesswas connected to a

higherriskofsubsequentdevelopmentofVFworseningdefined

byboth event-based (EMGTcriteria) and trend-based (PLR cri-

teria) criteriaaftercontrolling forage, IOP,CCT,axial length,and

average circumpapillaryRNFL thickness at baseline (eTables 5

and6intheSupplement).TheareaofprogressiveRNFLthinning

wasnot indicativeofVFworsening(eTable4intheSupplement).

Figure 3. Topography of the Rates of Change of Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer (RNFL) Thickness
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Themedian rates of change of RNFL

thickness were indicated with

reference to a color-coded scale at

the individual superpixel locations

with reference to the follow-up visit

when progressive RNFL thinning was

confirmed by trend-based

progression analysis (A) and themost

recent follow-up visit (B). Themedian

rates of change of RNFL thickness

were reported only when the

superpixel locations had at least 10

measurements. All rates of change of

RNFL thickness changemaps were

analyzed with right eye orientation.
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TheareaofprogressiveRNFLthinningwasindicativeofVFwors-

ening onlywhen all eyes in the original study14 (ie, 240 eyes of

139patientswithPOAG)were included in theanalysis (eTable8

in the Supplement). This finding is simply in linewith the fact

that the detection of progressive RNFL thinning by TPA per se

(ie,presenceorabsenceofprogressiveRNFLthinning) is linked

toan increasedriskofVFworsening.14Measurementof thearea

of progressiveRNFL thinningdidnot provide additional infor-

mationtorefinetheriskfordevelopmentofVFworseningineyes

thathadalreadydevelopedprogressiveRNFLthinning.Ourfind-

ingunderscorestherelevanceofanalyzingthetopographyofthe

ratesofRNFLthinning for riskassessmentofVF loss inpatients

with glaucoma (Figure 4).

The ratesofRNFLthinningvaried fromlocation to location

intheratesofchangeofRNFLthicknessmapinanindividualeye

(Figure 1andFigure4).Thedistributionof theratesofchangeof

RNFLthicknessgenerally followedthedistributionof theRNFL

thickness,with the inferotemporal andsuperotemporalmerid-

iansneartheopticdiscmarginshowingfasterratesofRNFLthin-

ningcomparedwithotherlocations(Figure3).Althoughagreater

baselineRNFLthickness isgenerallyassociatedwithafaster rate

ofRNFLthinning,22-25suchanassociationdidnotappeartoham-

perTPAtodetectprogressiveRNFLthinningofVFworsening in

eyeswithmoderate to advancedglaucoma.This finding is sup-

portedby the fact that40.2%of eyes included in this studyhad

moderate to advancedglaucomawithVFMDworse than−6dB

atbaselineandthemeanandpeakratesofchangeofRNFLthick-

ness remained indicative of VF worsening after controlling for

baselineRNFL thickness.

Limitations

AnalysisofprogressiveRNFLthinning iscurrently limitedbythe

lackofadjustmentforage-relatedRNFLthinning.23,24Whileage-

relatedRNFLthinninginhealthyeyesisunlikelytohaveasignifi-

canteffectontheVF,anyformoffurtherRNFLloss inglaucoma-

tous eyesmay contribute to deterioration of visual function. It

remains to be investigated whether adjustment of age-related

RNFLthinninginTPAwouldimproveitsperformancetoindicate

VFworsening.Another limitationof thestudyis the lackofasuf-

ficiently long follow-up time todetectVFworsening. Although

Figure 4. Case Examples Illustrating the Application of the Rates of Change of Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer (RNFL) ThicknessMap for Risk Assessment

of Visual Field Loss
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Peak rate of change of RNFL thickness: –27.56 µm/y

Mean rate of change of RNFL thickness: –12.12 µm/y

Area of progressive RNFL thinning: 1.53 mm2
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Peak rate of change of RNFL thickness: –15.27 µm/y

Mean rate of change of RNFL thickness: –8.62 µm/y
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Patient A (age, 40s) and patient B (age, 70s) had primary open-angle glaucoma

with inferotemporal RNFL defects evident in the optical coherence tomography

RNFL thickness map (left eye for patient A; right eye for patient B) at the

baseline visit (April 15, 2010, for patient A; January 8, 2008, for patient B).

Progressive RNFL thinning was subsequently confirmed in both patients by

Guided Progression Analysis (GPA) (September 12, 2013, for patient A; October

15, 2010, for patient B) and trend-based progression analysis (May 14, 2013, for

patient A; October 15, 2010, for patient B). At the time when progressive RNFL

thinning was confirmed by trend-based progression analysis, the peak and the

mean rates of RNFL thinning were greater for patient A (27.56 and 12.12 μm/y,

respectively) than patient B (15.27 and 8.62 μm/y, respectively). Patient A

subsequently developed visual field (VF) worsening by the Early Manifest

Glaucoma Trial (EMGT) criteria (likely progression) on September 8, 2014,

whereas patient B did not develop VF worsening during the study follow-up.

The total follow-up duration was 5.2 years and 6.1 years for patients A and B,

respectively.
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77%to78%of theeyesdidnotdevelopVFworseningduringthe

study follow-updespitedemonstratingprogressiveRNFL thin-

ning, it is importanttonotethatwhenprogressiveRNFLthinning

was confirmed by TPA, it was already 1.7 to 6.5 years from the

baselinevisit.PatientswithslowRNFLprogressionhavea lower

risk of VF worsening andmay need a longer follow-up time to

detect VFdecline.

Conclusions

The rates of RNFL thinning are highly variable among pa-

tients with glaucoma, and the analysis of the topography of

the rates of change of RNFL thickness with TPA can provide

an effective approach to reveal the locations and the corre-

sponding rates ofRNFL thinning. AlthoughprogressiveRNFL

thinningmay not be associatedwith VFworsening, individu-

alswithmore rapid rates ofRNFL thinningmay require amore

frequent follow-up schedule and a lower target IOP since they

are more likely to develop VF loss. It remains to be investi-

gatedwhether there are cutoff levels in the rates ofRNFL thin-

ning thatwouldbeuseful todiscriminatepatientswithVFpro-

gression from those without VF progression. A prospective

study investigating the performance of these cutoffs for risk

assessment of VF loss in patients with glaucoma would be

relevant.
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